Prima
Platform Lift

Prima

Description
Small and compact in appearance, the Prima is
designed for use where a small change in level
inhibits the less able and wheelchair users.The Prima
will accommodate a small change in floor levels
up to a height of 550mm. It has a closed platform
height of only 30mm and requires no pit. The
standard unit has a mechanically and electrically
interlocked upper landing gate and an automatic
hinged platform ramp for lower level access.
The Prima is suitable for internal and external
applications. It is a compact product that requires
very little space and blends easily with its
surroundings. Its platform incoporates a shallow
ramp for easy entry and exit. The safety gate at the
upper level locks automatically and ensures user
safety.

Key Features:
Shallow ramp for ease of access. Ramp automatically folds-up when lift is operated.
The lift is battery powered so limited use is possible in the event of a power failure.
Robust powder coated finish, colour creamy white 10B15
The Prima can be installed internally or externally

Data:
Drive
Capacity
Upper level gate
Maximum travel
Speed
Access Ramp
Ramp Gradient
Platform closed height
Platform width
Platform length
External width
External length (incl. gate)
External length (ramp lowered)
Side frame height
Handrail height
Platform Controls
Remote controls
Power supply
Operating voltage
Battery box
Distance from battery to lift
Duty cycle
Finish
Environment

Electro-hydraulic
225kg
Manual swing interlocked gate - handed to suit
550mm
25mm/sec
Automatically rises to retain wheelchair on platform
1:8
30mm
750mm
1220 mm
980 mm
1300 mm
1515 mm
700 mm
810 mm
Light touch ‘hold-to-run’ plus emergency lowering - left or right hand to choice
Call stations at both upper and lower levels
240v 50Hz 1ph (13 amp fused isolator)
24v DC via battery (able to be used in the event of power supply failure)
225mm high x 225mm long x 75mm deep
5.5m max
5 return cycles per hour
Platform in aluminium - remainder powder coated steel ‘Magnolia’ 10B15
Internal or external application
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